MacDONALD DENTURE CLINIC
42 Fraser Avenue
Sydney Mines
PHONE

736-2280

G. MacDonald -

Denturist

By Appointment - Masks Mandatory

High Street
Baddeck

PHONE

295-2516

THIS WEEK
NORTHSIDE COMMUNITY NEWS

FREE

FREE
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RALPH IVEY’S
Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR
SUMMER SERVICING

PROVINCIAL
ELECTION

IF WE CAN’T DO IT - IT CAN’T BE DONE!

FATHER’S
August 17thDAY

Make Your Voice Heard
Get Out And Vote

93 KING STREET
BY THE TRACKS

Bring your Vehicle in
for Auto Servicing

794-7500

..

McCormick’s
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE - - NORTH SYDNEY

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL
REGULAR
$
OIL CHANGE
SYNTHETIC
OIL CHANGE

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 - 5:00 PM

.95

42
$
.95
69

PHONE 794-4947
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NORTH
SYDNEY
LEGION
BRANCH 19
SCHEDULE
North Sydney Fire Hall
Pierce Street - North Sydney
OPEN DAILY 10:00 - 12:00

THURSDAY EVENING
Ernie, Todd
& Wade
Kitchen Open
from 4:00 - 9:00

MUSIC from 5:00 - 8:00
Masks Must Be Worn

Monday - Saturday
10 am - 1 - Last
Call 11 pm
All Out 12 pm

CLOSED SUNDAY

Royal Canadian Legion

Branch 83 Florence

BINGO is back at the
Sydney Mines Seniors &
Pensioners Club Fraser
Avenue, Sydney Mines

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

JACKPOT - On 51 #s or Less

$850.00
Masks Are Mandatory

Monday, July 19th Happy
Birthday to Marjorie Green
from all her friends and
family.

Free Kids
R a d i o
Shows,
Music &
Trivia, adventure - logon to the
Wednesday, July 21st web page and the “KIDS” link Happy 99th Birthday to this www.kleeradio.com

Happy Anniversary

MONDAY, TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY
12:00 - 10:00 pm

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
12:00 - 12:00
The CIRCLE
on Saturady nights
is back again
7:00 - 10:00 p.m.

736-6313

4:00 8:00

SUNDAY, July 25th - 2:00 pm

wonderful lady, Irma
MacKeigan from her family
and friends.

NEW OPEN
HOURS
SCHEDULE

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Loonie Game - $138.00+

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

CLUB & FRIES
$10.75

We’re Back!!!

Now at The
Northern Yacht Club

Tuesday, July 20th Happy
31st Wedding Anniversary
to Alaine and Harry Taylor
from their family and
friends.

Heat & Serve Meals - Fresh Meal
Selections - Frozen Selections

Grab ‘n Go Lunch
Soups - Sandwiches - Salads

Ph: 217-0280
212 Commercial Street
NORTH SYDNEY

Keith Bain
MLA -Victoria-The Lakes
1415 Highway 105, Bras d’Or, NS, B1Y 2NS
902-736-0301 (Office)
902-736-0411 (Fax)
keithbainmla@bellaliant.com

NEW DECOMPRESSION TABLE RELIEVES PAIN
Darren Strong from Strong Chiropractic, announces
a new, sophisticated computerized decompression
table that allows the spine to be gently stretched and
relaxed for spinal decompression therapy.
The pattern of alternating pulling and
relaxing creates vacuum-like pressure
which allows disc material that was
herniated or protruded to be pulled
back in the disc over time.
Patients will notice a reduction of their
pain during these treatment sessions. Stop
in today and ask about the new
table and how you can benefit.
793 Mahon St., New Waterford - 862-9444

224 Commercial St. North Sydney - 241-9444
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Provincial Leaders Ready For Summer Election
Premier Rankin addressed the fact the election will happen
during a provincial state of emergency related to the COVID-19
pandemic. Nova Scotia has five known active cases, as of Saturday, and Rankin noted the province is in Phase 4 of its reopening
plan.
"It's time," he said. "We need to talk to the province about our
ideas and our optimistic vision for the future. I think there are
contrasts in what the other parties are proposing."
Speaking at his own campaign launch, NDP Leader Gary Burrill
touched on familiar themes to outline what he believes the election is about, including the need for better support for long-term
care, a $15-per-hour minimum wage, sick pay benefits for everyone, permanent rent control and access to same-day or next-day
walk-in mental health care.
"This election is about all these people and about an awful lot
more people, and what is going to actually concretely happen to
either improve or to not improve their lives, depending on the outcome of the election that's been announced this morning," Burrill
said in a Halifax neighbourhood.
He also took aim at Rankin's pledge to balance the budget
within four years, a plan that budget documents show would result in a cut of $209 million to department spending next fiscal
year.
"We have two roads in front of us: one of cutting, shrinking, contracting, and another of seeing the needs that have emerged in
front of us over the last 18 months and expanding by turning to,
addressing and applying the government of the people of Nova
Scotia to those needs."
The NDP plans to release a so-called vision document on
Sunday, outlining the party's 10-year plan for the province. The
party is promising to release its full four-year costed platform by
the middle of the campaign. With people being encouraged to
vote early, party officials acknowledge there is little time to waste
in getting their message out.
Tory Leader Tim Houston used his campaign launch to show
off the party's most diverse slate of candidates ever, and to p
osition the race on a most traditional theme.
NEW SEATS, LOTS OF RETIREMENTS - Regardless of the
result, the makeup at Province House following the vote will look
different, given the return of four seats for the so-called protected
districts of Argyle, Clare, Preston and Richmond, and the creation of new seats to reflect population growth and redistribution
in certain areas. In 2017, voters elected 51 MLAs. It will be 55
this time. Also notable is the number of retirements by veteran
MLAs heading into this vote. Thirteen people are not reoffering,
including 11 Liberals, one New Democrat and an Independent.
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Member of Parliament
SYDNEY - VICTORIA
jaimebattiste.ca
jaime.battiste@parl.gc.ca
207A-201 Churchill Drive
Membertou, NS B1S 0H1

(902) 567-6275

hoopla is a
groundbreaking digital media service offered by your
local public library that
allows you to borrow movies, music, audiobooks,
ebooks, comics and TV
shows to enjoy on your

computer, tablet, or phone –
and even your TV! Titles can
be streamed immediately, or
downloaded to phones or tablets for offline enjoyment
later. We have hundreds of
thousands of titles to choose
from, with more being added
daily. hoopla is like having
your public library at your
fingertips. Anytime. Anywhere.

MURRAY RYAN, MLA - Northside-Westmount
174 Commercial Street
North Sydney, NS
B2A1B4
PHONE

902-794-1030

HOUSE OF
ASSEMBLY
NOVA SCOTIA

FAX - 902-794-1029

mla@murrayryan.ca

Official Province of
Nova Scotia information
visit https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus

(REPRINTED FROM THE CBC WEBSITE)

BRANCH 008 LEGION SCHEDULE
WE ARE OPEN TEMPORARILY

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
11:00 - 11:00
PHONE - (902) 736-3206
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AROUND THE TOWN
It appears that the COVID restrictions are getting less and
less and to make this point, see page 8 of this edition with
the return of the CBRM Free Concert Makin’ Waves live
concerts - they have a terrific list of musical concert planned
and they are holding it in the Steelmens’ Park at the Open
Hearth in Sydney - the closing concert will feature the Barra
MacNeils and this will be a great way to celebrate the end of
COVID and the end of Summer - see page 8 for the complete list of entertaiers and remember, even though the concerts are free, you have to make arrangements to get tickets online - see details in the story..... NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL ELECTION - N.S. Liberal Party Leader Iain Rankin,
who became premier in February, met Saturday with
Lt.-Gov. Arthur LeBlanc to dissolve the Nova Scotia legislature - Election Day will be Aug. 17. - Nova Scotia Liberal
Party Leader Iain Rankin, Nova Scotia NDP Leader Gary
Burrill, and Progressive Conservative Party of Nova Scotia
Leader Tim Houston have all unveiled their platforms and
the election will be over in 4 weeks time - You can check
online to see each candidates platform - In the NorthsideWestmount riding, the incumbent is Murray Ryan and
Fred Tilley is running for the Liberals and Jennifer
Morrison for the NSNDP Party - these were the declared
candidates at press time - The official close for candidate is
July 28th.... In Victoria The Lakes riding, the incumbent is
Keith Bain PC and newcomer Nadine Bernard for the
Liberals - there may be other candidates declare before
the close of nomninations on July 28th It will be intresting to
see what effect the COVID pandemic has had on the MLAs
all across the province.... Make your voice heard, get out
and VOTE....... Paul Power has a coplmn tis week about a
new album by STYX and he really likes the selection of
songs, se his “TAKE 2” column on page 6 of this edition.....
FREE PUBLICITY - If your group or organization is planning an upcoming community event and want some free publicity, simply email us with your information and we’ll publish
it free of charge - just send us your information at this email
address - thisweek@kleeradio.com

?? TRIVIA ??
If you like Trivia, download the Trivia Podcast
from our website - it has
20 General knowledge
questions, a Cape
Breton question and a
music question - Use the
PODCAST LINK
www.kleeradio.com

BIRTHDAY
WISHES
Please send Happy Birthday
Wishes to Robert Quinn celebrating his 42nd brithday on
July 24th - Lots of Love - Barb,
Jamie and Rachel.

KWIK KOPY
PRINTING
For all your Personal and
Business Printing Needs

PHANTOM COUNTRY with
host Kenny Walsh airs
Sunday evening 6:00 pm on
K-LEE RADIO

200 Charlotte Street
SYDNEY, NS

PHONE 562-2122

YOUR FREE SODUKO WEEKLY PUZZLE

TAX
PROFESSIONALS
222 Commercial Street - North Sydney - B2A 1B7

902 - 794-7117 - FAX 902-241-3088

sharon.matthews@hrblock.ca
DROP OFF & ONLINE SERVICE AVAILABLE

K-LEE

You can also get your Daily Soduko Puzzle and
Crossword Puzzle by logging on to - www.kleeradio.com and
clicking on the FEATURES Page. Also inlcuded is a DAILY FREE
SOFTWARE giveaway. Logon today to get yours FREE!!
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NOW OPEN

7 PIECE CHICKEN
Med. Fries, Med.
Gravy, Med. Salad,
3 rolls

$

27.80

PLUS TAX

12 PIECE CHICKEN
Large Fries, Med.
Gravy, Med. Salad,
4 rolls

$

PLUS TAX

39.89

JACK COOL
K-LEE RADIO
DJ NEWS
Late Nite Oldies with Jack
Cool broadcasts on Friday
evening at 11 pm - check the
link on our website www.kleeradio.com
SYDNEY MINES &
D I S T R I C T
LITTLE LEAGUE 50/
50 DRAW - Last
week’s winner was
Debbie MacKinnon and the
amount - $13,284. Thank you
for your continued support.

18 PIECE CHICKEN
Large Fries, Med.
Gravy, 2 Med. Salad,
6 rolls
PLUS TAX

$

49.99

- HOURS OF OPERATION 11:00 AM - 8:00 pm
PHONE

902-736-9496
www.kleeradio.com
CONTACT INFORMATION
GLEN GRAY, EDITOR
PH: 902-564-9022
Email Address
glengray@kleeradio.com

Starts July 4th and goes through September every
Sunday from noon until 3:00 pm.
Over 14 Vendors on the Kempt Head Road with
1409 Kitchen SCHEDULE vegetables, eggs, meat, plants, flowers and bakers and
Take Out & Dine In crafters... and a few surprises.
Look for weekly updates on oor Facebook Page.
Thursday 3 - 7

Friday, Saturday http://rossferrymarinepark.weebly.com/farmers-market.html
and Sunday 12 - 7 Where Can I Get My Free Copy?
PHONE 794-1409
During this COVID shutdown we will continue to
publish our paper in digital
format until the crisis is over.
We also have special radio
programming on our station
K-LEE RADIO - Logon to our
website at -

www.kleeradio.com

SOME NEWS ITEMS COURTESY OF

SWING OVER THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

All-Star Auto
OWNER - BLAIR MacKENZIE
Specializing in Vehicles under $10,000
EVERYONE IS APPROVED

902-574-4764

155 QUEEN STREET
NORTH SYDNEY

NORTH SYDNEY - North Sydney Library, MLA Murray
Ryan, Bianchinis Pizzeria, Branch 19 Legion, Strongs
Chiropractic, North Sydney Fire Hall, Kenny’s Pizza,
Ralph Ivey Auto, A-1 Auto, Thyme Savour, H & R Block,
Brewers Convenience, Seaview Motors
SYDNEY MINES - Sydney Mines Library, Seniors &
Pens. Club, Robins Donuts, Branch 008 Legion, Needs
Convenience, MacDonald Denture, MacIntyre Hardware
FLORENCE - Florence Legion, Shear Madness, Florence, Library, CH Tax Services,
BRAS d’OR - LICK A CHICK, 1409 Restaurant, Jane’s
Restaurant, Bras d’Or Convenience, MLA Keith Bain
Get a digital copy of the paper at our website www.kleeradio.com every Wednesday.
Make Your Voice Heard
N. S. Provincial Election
Tuesday, August 17th
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SYDNEY MINES
LIBRARY NEWS

NORTHSIDE NEWS
NORTH SYDNEY
LIBRARY NEWS
WELCOME BACK
It’s so good to have the
library open again just in
time for the Summer
Reading program.
See page 7 of this
edition for all the details on
The Summer Reading
Program and how to win
prizes in the Grand Prize
Raffle.
Masks are still required
for Library visits.

KEEP YOUR 6 FOOT
DISTANCE IN PUBLIC

OUR NEW BOOK
NOW AVAILABE
ONLINE

with PAUL POWER
Whenever I see a new
album released by a classic
rock band I shudder a bit-as
some of them have been real
stinkers that just make you
realize that the band should
just pack it in. In this case
though it’s the polar opposite.
As soon as I head the first
track on Styx’s “Crash Of
The Crown” I was blown
away. They have given us an
album full of amazing songs
that blend Classic Rock, Prog
Rock and that signature STYX
sound from yesteryear. The
album opener “The Fight Of
Our Lives” gives a big sonic
nod to QUEEN, but all the
while staying pure to the STYX
sound. As for some of the
other songs, “Hold Back The
Darkness” has HUGE hints of
PINK FLOYD, with vocals by
Lawrence Gowan and Tommy
Shaw on the number; “Our
Wonderful Lives” offers the
listener a great sing-along
number complete with Tommy
Shaw playing a banjo, and “To
Those” makes me think of a
musical marriage between
YES and RUSH. This is what
great Prog Rock is all about.
Interestingly enough, a
spoken word intro from Sir
Winston Churchill ushers in
“Save Us From Ourselves” and
Tommy Shaw’s vocals sound
quite a bit like Don Henley
(the Eagles) on the song. Of
course huge credit must be

given to Canada’s Lawrence
Gowan who took over vocals
from Dennis DeYoung when
Dennis left STYX in 1999.
Gowan’s keyboard skills have
kept the band’s classic
sound-but also brought newer
elements to the music. The
songs “Reveries”, “Lost At
Sea” and “Coming Out The
Other Side” could easily fit
onto any Gowan solo album.
Side note: I did a TV interview
with Lawrence many moons
ago and he was very
interesting, engaging and fun.
The album’s title track,
“Crash Of The Crown”, is the
first song STYX has ever done
featuring 3 lead vocalists
(Shaw, Gowan and guitarist
James Young) as they propel
the rocking number forward
like a musical juggernaut.
The collection closes off with
the song “Stream” that once
again highlights amazing
harmonies, instrumentation
and lyrics. Styx has been a
musical entity since 1972,
and for them to release a new
album that is one of their best
ever is a testament to who,
and what this band really isone of the best ever.

The book has 43 amusing
short stories all related to
sayings from my growing
up years.
You can order it and all of
our Cape Breton Humour
books from our website and
it will be delivered via mail
to your door.
Logon to our website and
order today - JUST $4.95

WELCOME BACK
Summer is coming and
our Summer Reading
program is set for 2021.
See page 7 for the
details on how to win
great prizes in the Grand
Prize Raffle.
Each book you read
earns you points, so get
busy with your favorite
authors and titles.
Masks are still required
for Library visits.

JACK COOL
LATE NITE OLDIES
Friday evenings at 11:00 pm
A new Podcast “Sea Shanties”
featuring traditional sea shanties is now available for free
download at -

www.kleeradio.com

Shear Madness
HAI R D E S I G N S
HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE

Come
Check
Us Out!
Tues. & Wed. 9 - 5
Thurs. 9 - 7 - Fri. 9-5 - Sat. 9 - 4

Gift Certificates Available
T-Zone Vibration Available

363 Main St.
Florence

736-7777

Check our DOWNOADS Page
for Free Music Podcasts -

www.kleeradio.com

www.kleeradio.com
,
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THE BLUEBERRY WARS LIBRARY SUMMER READING PROGRAM
K-LEE

I can remember vividly each Summer during the
blueberry picking season what we came to refer to
as “The Blueberry Wars”. Blueberries were a very
popular commodity and the mothers used to make
blueberry pie, blueberry cake, blueberry grunt,
blueberry jam, blueberry muffins and just about
anything else blueberries could be crammed into.
The boys would pick blueberries and when we tried
to sell them in our neighbourhood, the mothers would
argue like they were in a Turkish bazaar and we
usually ended up with very little for our pickings. But
that was just amateur stuff. The real pros were two
rivals who originally came to Cape Breton via
Holland.
They lived near Dutch Brook and came to town to
sell produce all summer.The two would come to the
neighbourhood and set up a little produce wagon
and paint a sign with the prices listed.
Just like clockwork, a rival seller would show up,
take one look at the price and paint a number lower
than his competitor. This would prompt an immediate response and the original seller would then
reduce his price. This went on for ½ an hour and the
whole neighbourhood would show up and watch the
spectacle.Eventually one of the sellers would leave
in disgust and the winner would sell out all his
produce at the “sale price”.

J oin CBRL’s Summer Reading Club online starting
Saturday, June 26th at cbrlreads.readsquared.com.
Track your reading for every 4 books you read, you can
enter a ticket for the Grand Prize
Draws at the end of the
Summer.
Reading books, eBooks,
magazines, comics, listening
to audiobooks count and so
does reading aloud to someone, or someone reading aloud to you.
Not online this Summer? Not a problem - fill in paper logs
and update the CBRL staff.
There’s a Summer Reading Program for Teens and Adults

too!

SUMMER READING - TEENS & ADULTS
Summer is a season made for reading. Enjoy your Summer reads and earn points for tickets in our Prize Raffle 1 book = 100 points - and with 300 points, you can
purchase a ticket in the Prize Raffle.
Stuck for what to read next? Here are some CBRL reading lists http://cbrl.ca/pinterest-book-lists-adult-lists/

SUMMER READING CLUB 2021 FOR KIDS

The mothers all thought they were getting a great
bargain. What we did not know until they retired, was
It’s time for Summer Reading adventure! This Summer
that the two sellers were the VanDeusen brothers and find the books that interest you and read where you want
their little bit of theatre was all a stage performance and when you want to read - in a hammock, at your
and a great sales technique.
Grandma’s, on a drive, in a blanket fort.
We eventually found out that at different parts and
Read all Summer and track your reading at
times in our town the brothers would act as “winner”
and “loser” and would always go home with their carts cbrlreads.readsquared.com Keep track of the minutes, or
the books you read for program points and use your points
empty having sold all their produce.
When interviewed for a local news story, the broth- to purchase tickets in the Grand Prize raffle on the
ers claimed that it was a great way to put on a little readsquared site.
entertainment and make everybody feel good. PRIZE 1 - Lego Package
They would say in their stilted English, “Iz gud for
PRIZE 2 - Bike - custom purchased for the winner
bizniss.”
They were excellent produce sellers but also very PRIZE 3 - Board Games package
astute salesmen with a great grasp of human nature. PRIZE 4 - Gift Certificate - 1 night at the Holiday Inn in Sydney
- includes pool.

Explore TD Summer Reading Club 2021 to, for access to
eBooks, fun activities and online programs tdsummerreadingclub.ca
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MAKIN’ WAVES RETURNS TO FREE CONCERTS IN CBRM
Residents and visitors to the Cape Breton Regional Municipality (CBRM) are being welcomed back to live music
as Makin’ Waves presented by Sydney Credit Union has
announced the initial lineup for the 2021 iteration. Headlined by hometown stalwarts THE BARRA MACNEILS and
Canadian R&B pioneer JULLY BLACK, the five weekly
concerts will take place on Thursday evenings from
August 5 through September 2.
Makin’ Waves presented by Sydney Credit Union will
look a bit different than previous years. The concert series
will emanate from Steelman’s Memorial Field in the
Harbourside Commercial Park. This location was chosen
for its ability to maintain social distancing and gathering
limits for the audience of up to 1,250 spectators. All spectators will be required to pre-register to attend, with tickets
for a pod of up to six people available starting at noon on
Friday, July 16, by visiting www.makinwavesfestival.ca.
August 5 will kick off the annual concert series with
Toronto indie pop group MONOWHALES and Western
Cape Breton favourites The Town Heroes.
MONOWHALES were a featured performer at the opening night of the 2021 Juno Awards as a part of the Alan
Slaight Masterclass (previous Masterclass artists include
Port Cities, Dave Sampson). Unapologetic and powerful,
the group has millions of views and streams of their songs
on Spotify, YouTube, and Facebook while sharing the stage
with Makin’ Waves alumni The Beaches. Co-headlining the
show, The Town Heroes haven’t seen their small town
upbringing get in the way of taking the world by storm.
Their upcoming album, “Home,” is a concept album that
brings them full circle, telling the stories of three individuals over two weeks in a Cape Breton Summer.
August 12 will see a return of Makin’ Waves favourite
The Sadies. Fans of The Sadies cling to them like a closely
guarded secret while the music world reveres them for
their masterful songwriting and performances , whether it
is their own eclectic mix of sounds from their over 20 year
career or their collaborations with legends like Gord Downie,

Buffy Sainte-Marie, and Blue Rodeo’s Greg Keelor. Special guests for this show will be announced closer to the
concert.
August 19 has Canadian R&B/Soul legend Jully Black
take the stage. From her platinum selling albums, recognition by the Junos, Geminis, and Dora awards, to being
hand selected to perform for the Queen of England, Jully
Black embodies the term iconic. From collaborations with
Nas and Destiny’s Child to sharing a stage with Elton John
and Etta James, Jully and her band bring the house down
at each and every appearance. Support Jully will be emerging star and hometown favourite Breagh Isabel. Formerly
of Port Cities, Breagh has shifted focus to songwriting and
producing and recently released her debut single “Girlfriends.” It is no wonder that everyone wants to work with
her, from collaboration with Ria Mae and Rose Cousins to
co-writing Classified’s 2020 hit “Good News.”
August 26 sees The Barra MacNeils grace the Makin’
Waves stage for the first time. For over thirty years, the
MacNeil siblings from Sydney Mines have been cultural
ambassadors for Cape Breton Island, performing at festivals around the world and being a leading voice in Celtic
music. Steeped in Cape Breton tradition with strong Celtic
roots and musical artistry, this diverse and talented group
continues to wow audiences around the world with their
captivating vocals, harmonies and extraordinary musicianship. Supporting “The Barras” is Metepenagiag, NB,
songwriter George Paul. Perhaps best known for the
“Honour Song,” this ECMA award winning Mi’kmaw elder
has been bringing together traditional Mi’kmag music and
modern music for more than 30 years.
September 2 will see the close of the series featuring
one of Canada’s hottest groups. Neon Dreams has been
on the wishlist for a number of years, with their impeccable live show and hit after hit taking over the airwaves.
After touring South Africa earlier in the year, we’re prepared
for Neon Dreams to explode with their signature energy
that has been building over the pandemic.
Special guests will be announced closer to the concert.
Makin’ Waves is presented by Sydney Credit Union and
produced by CBRM Recreation and the Cape Breton Music Industry Cooperative. The series is made possible by
partners Ultramar, Marine Atlantic, NSCC Marconi, Cape
Breton University, Protocase, and Atlantic Lottery. Makin’
Waves acknowledges the support of the Government of
Canada and the Government of Nova Scotia.

THE LATE NIGHT OLDIES SHOW
with DJ Jack Cool has returned
K-LEE RADIO ON FRIDAYS - 11 PM

